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Lot # Item description L. Est. H Est. start

101 Victorian pine cabinet, 68.5"Hx46.3"x20.1" $100 $300 $30

102 Rare Victorian tin front pie safe, 75.5"Hx47"x17.5" $100 $300 $30

103 Victorian doll carriage, 29.2"Hx13.4"x38" $30 $90 $10

104 Pair antique English leather chairs, 34.25"Hx30"x28" each $80 $150 $20

2 cast iron plant holder in chair motif

cast iron hanging plant holder

Pair cast iron plant holder in chair motif

A beautiful cast iron candle holder

4 piece Brown Jordan garden set

2 piece early 20th century Brown Jordan cast iron garden armchairs

Cast iron sculpture "snail"

Pair cast iron candle holders

Shadow box with Jesus

Framed oil painting "landscape with river"

Pair cast iron wall sconces

Lot of cast iron candle holders, plant holders and wall sconce

3 cast iron plant holders

Oil on canvas "seashore scene"

A fine oil on board "seashore scene with rock"

Lot of cast iron ornaments

International Auction Gallery 
1645 S. Sinclair St., Anaheim, CA 92806

714-935-9294

July 16, 2018 Auction Catalog

3 piece Victorian silverplate dressing set

Antique Japanese champleve vase and 2 Italian met vases

Prev. @ Sun. (07/15) 10am-4pm & Mon. 10am-6pm,  Sale Starts 2pm

Victorian silverplate pitcher

4 plant holders

Antique Japanese satsuma vase

Vintage binocular

Large framed oil on canvas painting "landscape"

19th century etching

2 oil on board "still life"

2 French prints; one with original water mark

Lot of print portfolio

Pencil drawing "nude"

2 cast iron plant stands

Fancy cast iron plant holder

Japanese signed watercolor "lady with umbrella"

Amber like fulion

Porcelain compote, glass plate, onyx bird and French teapot (repair)

Oil on panel "desert scene"

Brass chandelier

Cast iron bird cage

Framed oil on canvas painting "seashore scene"

19th century pencil signed etching



105 3 pieces; rare Victorian writing chair (43"Hx29"x30.3"), Victorian walnut stool 

(29"Hx16.2"x15.4"), and an 18th century American spindle back rocker (repair, 

32.7"Hx18"x23.5")

$100 $300 $30

106 Victorian fireplace screen with embroidery panel (embroidery panel split), 

38"Hx25.5"x16.5"

$30 $90 $10

107 Pair Victorian walnut balloon back chairs, 36.6"Hx19.5"x20.5" each $80 $150 $20

108 Pair 18th/19th century walnut Queen Ann style chairs, 35.3"Hx22.9"x21" each $80 $150 $20

109 An important 18th century American "plate" cabinet, 88.5"Hx62.7"x20.75" $300 $700 $100

110 19th century burl walnut double serpentine front cabinet (top damage, 

31.1"Hx20.4"x15.65")

$30 $90 $10

111 Rare Victorian kitchen cabinet, 32.6"Hx29"x17.25" $50 $150 $20

112 18th/19th century walnut dry sink, 29.5"Hx35"x19.5" $80 $150 $20

113 Early 19th century pine chest of drawers, 32.8"Hx35.5"x17" $80 $150 $20

114 A rare Victorian barrel table with original copper barrel, 19"Hx48"x26.1" $100 $300 $30

115 A large painted cast iron coffee grinder, 65.5"Hx22"x34.3" $150 $350 $50

116 18th century American walnut drop-leaf table, 17.25"Hx42"x18.6"(41.5") $80 $150 $20

117 Victorian rocker (38.75"Hx22.5"x28.75") and a Victorian low table 

(20"Hx31.8"x23.1")

$80 $150 $20

118 Victorian lawyer's bookcase with drawers, 48.5"Hx34.15"x14.2" $100 $300 $30

119 A very fancy walnut bookcase with drawers, 42.3"Hx56.5"x16.25" $100 $300 $30

120 Serpentine front mahogany chest of drawers, 40.4"Hx76.2"x24.2" $150 $350 $50

121 A fancy mahogany cabinet, 36"Hx55.9"x18" $150 $350 $50

122 Victorian gated leg walnut round table, 27.5"Hx46"x23"(26.7"x46"dia) $100 $300 $30

123 An important 17th/18th century trunk, 23.5"Hx47.25"x23.25" $150 $350 $50

124 2 piece Lucite wall hanging bookshelves, 20.5"Hx24"x12.75", 5.6"Hx25.65"x10.5" $100 $300 $30

125 A gilt metal fancy wall mirror, 25.4"x17.3" $80 $150 $20

126 11 Bauer and Bauer like pottery plates (11"dia, 12.7"dia(2)) and bowls 

(2.75"Hx5.3"dia - 5.55"Hx9"dia)

$80 $150 $20

127 Antique French bisque head doll (14.75"H) and a vintage bear (12"H) $80 $150 $20

128 A large vintage American flag (tears), 213"x141" $80 $150 $20

129 A vintage British flag(?), 32.5"x72.5" $50 $150 $20

130 2 vintage Chinese jewelry boxes, 2.55"Hx5.3"x3.85", 5.9"Hx10"x6.2" $30 $90 $10

131 4 leather bound books (5.75"x3.75" each), and 3 panel of portrait patches (9"x8.7" - 

14.25"x15")

$30 $90 $10

132 Large lot of vintage marbles, with 6 glass candy jars $100 $300 $30

133 Approx. 220 vintage railroad photos (3"x5" each) $100 $300 $30

134 Vintage bronze lamp with leaded glass shade, 25"H $100 $300 $30

135 A wood road sign (5.5"x46"x1.75"), a fish plate (2.1"Hx24.2"x10.5") and a Nippon 

teapot (5.6"Hx8"x5.6")

$80 $150 $20

136 A rare early video tape from NBC, 15.35"x15.35"x3" $50 $150 $20

137 O/c painting "tropical bird", 46"x32.8" $50 $150 $20

138 O/c painting "seascape", 23"x34.8" $50 $150 $20

139 Advertisement panel "tobacco and cigarette", 18.65"x14.75" $80 $150 $20

140 Advertisement "welcome soap" (water stain), 26.6"x11.75" $50 $150 $20

141 Advertisement panel "garden court", 12.2"x9.25" $50 $150 $20

142 Advertisement panel "Watson's scotch whiskey", 29.5"x39.5" $100 $300 $30

143 Antique German beer dispenser jar made as lamp, 36.25"H $100 $300 $30

144 An important antique clock made for advertisement for "Michell's cigarette", 

54.75"Hx16.5"x5.7"

$500 $900 $150

145 Antique European wall clock with wood carved case (losses), 38.2"Hx34.7"x7" $150 $350 $50

146 Framed advertisement panel "King Royal circus", 19.85"x26.85" $80 $150 $20



147 Framed advertisement panel "for Disneyland 1998", 19.5"x22.75" $80 $150 $20

148 A advertisement panel "Dwinell Wright co.", 19.3"x13.4" $80 $150 $20

149 Advertisement panel "Mr. Lamb", 35.75"x24" $80 $150 $20

150 Advertisement panel "Wills Whiffs", 48.2"x15.35" $80 $150 $20

151 Victorian gilt wood framed mirror with reverse painted glass panel on top, 

38.5"x19.5"

$80 $150 $20

152 A painted metal hat motif advertisement for Hatters, 7.2"Hx11.8"dia $80 $150 $20

153 Antique painted retablo on tin, 13.2"x9.5" $100 $300 $30

154 Wood carved pig motif carousel rocker (ear chips), 22.75"Hx48.75"x12" $100 $300 $30

155 A large cast iron coffee grinder, 30.25"Hx18"x19.5" $150 $350 $50

156 Antique coffee dispenser, 25.5"Hx12.25"x9.4" $80 $150 $20

157 Antique Chinese famille rose porcelain hat vase, 12.25"Hx4.75"dia $80 $150 $20

158 Jade carved qilin, 3.75"H $80 $150 $20

159 Wood carving (10.7"L), shoushan stone seal (4"Hx2"x2") and 2 piece cloisonne 

(3.8"Hx3.35"dia, 0.5"Hx3.8"dia)

$100 $300 $30

160 2 water pipes (15.1"H, 9.9"H) and 4 Chinese silverplate ornaments (8"L each) $100 $300 $30

161 2 beer advertisements made as lamps, 45"H, 12"H $50 $150 $20

162 Large alabaster (24"H) lamp $100 $300 $30

163 Alabaster pedestal, 36.75"Hx9.25"dia $100 $300 $30

164 Painted metal lamp (29"H) with figural motif and a silverplate candelabra (16.5"H) $80 $150 $20

165 Pair bronze candelabra, 21"Hx16.8"dia each $100 $300 $30

166 Antique giltwood wall mirror, 43.5"x26" $80 $150 $20

167 Carved wood wall lampr (37.5"H) and gilt gesso wall sconce (repair, 28"H) $50 $150 $20

168 A crystal center bowl (7.25"Hx11.7"x7.5") and a crystal candle holder 

(15.35"Hx16.2"x4.5")

$80 $150 $20

169 A bronze candelabra (missing base and 2 arms, 10"H), and a gilt bronze wall sconce 

(14.25"H)

$100 $300 $30

170 Terracotta sculpture "children with ram", signed, 14.75"H $100 $300 $30

171 Tantalus set with silverplate base and art glass decanter (8.35"Hx4.1"x2.3" each) and 

cups (one cup replacement, 1.85"Hx1.6"dia), 11.75"Hx10.1"x5.4"

$100 $300 $30

172 Antique French bronze urn with swan motif handles, 14.2"Hx9"x6.85" $100 $300 $30

173 Painted metal female figure on marble base, 20.25"H $100 $300 $30

174 Pair Paris porcelain vases, 9.6"Hx6.5"x3.4" each $100 $300 $30

175 Porcelain sculpture of lady, 18"H $50 $150 $20

176 A painted metal sculpture of Trojan, 20.35"H $100 $300 $30

177 A fine Paris porcelain vase, 15"Hx7.25"x4" $80 $150 $20

178 Alabaster sculpture of lady's bust, 10.5"H $100 $300 $30

179 Antique French alabaster clock (face crack), 13.25"Hx14.5"x5" $100 $300 $30

180 Elaborate porcelain sculpture of lady (crack on bottom), 8.75"H $30 $90 $10

181 Bronze sculpture of crane (10.15"H), and a cast iron and bronze sculpture of eagle 

(9.25"H)

$100 $300 $30

182 4 porcelain figures, 5"H - 9.5"H $50 $150 $20

183 2 art glass vases, one with silver overlay, 9"Hx6.5"dia, 10.5"Hx5.6"dia $80 $150 $20

184 11 perfume and cologne bottles (one cologne bottle top chip), 2.55"Hx2.7"x1.9" - 

10.5"Hx7"x2.25"

$100 $300 $30

185 3 porcelain figures (7.75"H - 13.35"H) and a terracotta monkey (8.9"H) $80 $150 $20

186 Pair weighted sterling candelabra (9.6"Hx9.7"x3.25" each) and a weighted sterling 

bulldog (4"H)

$100 $300 $30

187 2 art glass plates (6.8"dia, 10.7"dia), 2 art glass lamp shades (6"Hx2.75"dia, 

6.8"Hx3.5"dia), an art glass goblet (7.6"Hx2.7"dia), and an art glass candle holder 

(9"Hx3.95"dia)

$80 $150 $20



188 4 porcelain figures and a bisque bust, 4.5"H - 8.1"H $80 $150 $20

189 Painted metal statue of Trojan on onyx stand, 15.25"Hx12"x6" $80 $150 $20

190 2 cast iron banks (5.5"H each), a cast iron ram (6.35"H), and a painted metal figure of 

lady (8.4"H)

$80 $150 $20

191 10 fancy porcelain plates, 9.6"dia - 11.9"dia $80 $150 $20

192 A painted porcelain vase (8.5"Hx5.5"dia), and a portrait porcelain plate 

(1.5"Hx9.5"dia)

$80 $150 $20

193 Chinese celadon porcelain Guanyin (one finger repair), 17.25"H $80 $150 $20

194 Painted metal sculpture of seated lady, 8.3"H $80 $150 $20

195 A porcelain horse (9"H) with rosewood stand, a porcelain dog (10.4"H), and 2 painted 

porcelain stem covered bowls (5.25"Hx4.8"dia each)

$80 $150 $20

196 3 piece Doulton pitchers $100 $300 $30

197 3 piece art glass; including one signed paper weight vase (minor chip, glass Buddha 

neck repair), 5.4"H, 5.75"H, 7.5"H

$80 $150 $20

198 Deco vase (12.4"Hx7.3"x5.75"), art pottery vase (10"Hx5.5"dia), square vase 

(9.75"Hx4.5"x4.5") and art bowl (5.65"Hx6.9"x4")

$80 $150 $20

199 Belleek, Dresden and Bohemian glass teapot, total 6 pieces, 0.7"x5.63"dia - 

7"Hx11.5"x7.25"

$80 $150 $20

200 Rose canton teapot (spout repair, 8"Hx9"x5.6"), rose canton plate (7.2"dia), A famille 

rose vase (5.45"Hx2.9"dia), 2 painted wall plaques (5.85"dia each), and a blue and 

white bowl (2.75"Hx5.95"dia)

$100 $300 $30

201 Wood plaque (11.75"x7") with Trojan motif in relief, bronze wreath with flower 

(12.5"x10"), and a cast iron basin with handle(?) (5.75"Hx14.2"dia)

$80 $150 $20

202 Artist signed and numbered wood carved Santa (14.5"H), wood plaque with bronze 

horse head in relief (17.9"x14"), and 3 marble carved peacock (8.15"Hx5.8"x2" each)

$100 $300 $30

203 Pair wood pedestals (16.3"Hx4.65"x9.1" each), pair porcelain covered jar 

(11.25"Hx6.6"x5.95" each), a painted porcelain bottle (12.2"Hx3"dia)

$50 $150 $20

204 Russian lacquer plate (7.88"dia), framed miniature painting of lady's portrait 

(3.25"x2.5"), gilt jewelry box (2.88"Hx5.5"x4.1"), a powder box (3.9"x3.75"x0.4") 

and a silk fan (damage, 6.45"L)

$80 $150 $20

205 Chinese framed watercolor "portrait of old man", 35.7"x16.7" $80 $150 $20

206 Watercolor scroll "tiger", 50.25"x25" $80 $150 $20

207 Antique Korean bowl, 3.55"Hx7.95"dia $80 $150 $20

208 Chinese blue and white porcelain plaque, 11.35"x8.85" $80 $150 $20

209 Signed Weller pottery basket, 4.2"Hx9.25"x4.15" $50 $150 $20

210 Large antique flow blue basin (5.35"Hx15.8"dia), and two 17th/18th century Dutch 

plate (edge flea bite, 1.25"Hx6.6"dia each)

$80 $150 $20

211 Victorian mahogany lap desk, 5.45"Hx15"x9.4" $80 $150 $20

212 Antique wood carved panel (27.2"x15"), and a rare Japanese reverse painting on glass 

panel (21.2"x15.1")

$80 $150 $20

213 Chinese framed porcelain plaque, 14.3"x9.65" $80 $150 $20

214 A beautiful Italian silver overlay 3-dimensional plaque (8.75"x17.5") depicting Last 

Supper

$300 $700 $100

215 Pair antique porcelain obelisks, dated 1897, 25.5"Hx6"x6" $150 $350 $50

216 Fine china set by Wedgwood in florentine pattern, total 78 pc $500 $900 $150

217 3 Chinese large shoushan stone carvings depicting god of longevity (15.6"H), god of 

prosperity (15.9"H) and god of fortune (15.5"H)

$150 $350 $50

218 Pair beautiful antique French porcelain urns painted with flowers, with figural motif 

bronze ormolu, 17.6"Hx7.75"x6.3" each

$300 $700 $100

219 A large oil on canvas depicting the portrait of Madame Juliette Recamier, signed P. 

Farrell, 47.5"x35.5"

$300 $700 $100



220 Pair 18th/19th century oil on canvas painting depicting portrait of man and woman 

(holes), 31.75"x24.7", 29.5"x24.7"

$500 $900 $150

221 An important 17th/18th century oil on canvas painting "landscape with lake and 

people", attributed to Jan Frans Van Bloeman (1662-1749), 35"x58.8"

$3,000 $7,000 $1,000

222 An important 17th century Dutch oil on canvas painting "still life", attributed to 

Abraham Van Beyeren (1620-1690), 22.8"x30.3"

$3,000 $7,000 $1,000

223 An important oil on canvas painting "still life" by New York / Cuban artist Mario 

Carreno (1913 -1999) with certificate, 19.75"x27.5"

$8,000 $15,000 $2,500

224 A highly important large oil on board painting "abstract" by New York /Cuban artist 

Mario Carreno (1913 - 1999) with certificate, 29"x38.5"

$10,000 $30,000 $3,500

225 Oil on canvas "amusing scene with dogs" signed William Henry Hamilton Trood 

(British, 1848 - 1899) and dated 1897, 11.4"x15.7"

$4,000 $6,000 $1,500

226 Color pencil on paper "portrait of a boy" by Diego Rivera, dated 1941, with certificate, 

14"x11"

$5,000 $8,000 $2,000

227 Pencil on paper "portrait of nude girl" by Diego Rivera with certificate, 19.9"x15.8" $6,000 $9,000 $2,000

228 Large color pencil on paper "portrait of nude girl" by Diego Rivera, with certificate, 

15.8"x19.9"

$7,000 $12,000 $2,500

229 Framed pastel on paper "eggins" by Manuel Mendive with artist signed certificate, 

11.7"x17.5"

$3,000 $7,000 $1,000

230 Framed pastel on paper "abstract" signed Carlos Merida, 19"x15.15" $3,000 $7,000 $1,000

231 A large Waterford bowl, 7.7"Hx10.9"dia $80 $150 $20

232 Pottery (12.25"H) lamp by Van Briggle with original shade, 21.4"H $150 $350 $50

233 5 piece Wavecrest; including 1 atomizer (4.15"H), 2 pin jars (1.5"H each), and 

creamer (3.75"H), sugar (3.9"H) set

$100 $300 $30

234 Framed miniature painting 3.7"x2.9") "portrait of lady" $100 $300 $30

235 Antique miniature painting (2.5"x1.85") depicting portrait of Napoleon $100 $300 $30

236 A beautiful hand painted porcelain plaque (5.5"dia) depicting portrait of noble lady 

with bronze frame (8.9"dia)

$150 $350 $50

237 A miniature painting on porcelain (3.3"x2.7") depicting portrait of lady $100 $300 $30

238 Set of 4 French antique hand colored engraving of horses (8.35"x11.4" each), even the 

borders of mat are hand done, a beautiful set

$500 $800 $150

239 Mickey Mantle signed photo "The Mick" (10"x8") $150 $350 $50

240 2 movie star signed photos; Jame Stewart (4.5"x3.35") and Jame Garner (3.5"x5.5") $150 $350 $50

241 Genuine Hermes 32cm gold courchevel leather bag, with original storage bag, corner 

worn

$400 $900 $150

242 A rare near flawless natural emerald cut green tourmaline (0.5"x0.63"x0.3") wt. 

13.32ct, with certificate

$1,000 $2,000 $350

243 A Dunhill lighter, 2.5"x0.9"x0.45" $80 $150 $20

244 Hamilton wrist watch $80 $150 $20

245 A beautiful 14K W/G brooch/pendant set with 3 near colorless diamonds, wt. 5.3gm, 

2.2"x0.85"

$150 $250 $80

246 Pair beautiful Victorian 14K diamond earrings (1.1"L each) $200 $400 $100

247 A beautiful Victorian 14K enamel bracelet, wt. 17.4gm, 7.25"L $400 $700 $200

248 Fine Chinese natural color jadeite bangle bracelet (hairline), 0.3"x3.6"od(3"id) $100 $300 $50

249 An 18K and stainless steel man's Omega constellation wrist watch $400 $700 $200

250 14K rose gold ring, center a carved red coral in floral motif, coral measure 18x8.5mm, 

wt. 9.6gm, size 6, NO INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING OF CORAL

$300 $500 $120

251 Pair 14K rose gold earrings, each set with one red coral measures 16x7mm, wt. 

10.9gm, NO INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING OF CORAL

$300 $700 $150

252 Beautiful lady's platinum diamond wrist watch set with 28 gem quality diamonds, tdw 

approx. 1.0ct, wt. 10.8gm

$300 $700 $150



253 A fine 14K Y/G enamel ring, center a gem quality diamond (VS/H, I) wt. approx. 

0.40ct, accented with 6 emeralds, wt. 8.4gm, size 8

$350 $750 $160

254 A beautiful French 19K rose gold cloth bracelet, wt. 42.5gm, 7.63"L $900 $1,400 $500

255 An 18K Y/G garnet cross, wt. 5.7gm, 1.35"x0.9" $150 $250 $80

256 A very beautiful 18K Y/G garnet necklace, wt. 30.3gm, 16"L $800 $1,200 $500

257 14K Y/G garnet bracelet, wt. 14gm, 7.5"L $300 $500 $150

258 Pair 14K Y/G garnet earrings, wt. 5.9gm, 1.1"L each $150 $250 $70

259 A very beautiful 18K Y/G Victorian onyx carved cameo brooch/pendant 

(1.75"x1.35"), accented with seed pearls, wt. 20.6gm

$400 $700 $180

260 An art deco platinum diamond ring, center a gem quality oval shape diamond wt. 

approx. 0.95ct (VS/E, F), accented with 10 gem quality brilliant cut diamonds, tdw 

approx. 1.20ct, wt. 8.5gm, size 5

$2,500 $3,500 $1,400

261 14K rose gold ring, center a coral carved flower, wt. 9.6gm, size 7, NO 

INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING OF CORAL

$300 $500 $120

262 Pair 14K rose gold earrings (1"x0.9" each), center a coral carved flower, wt. 9.2gm, 

NO INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING OF CORAL

$300 $500 $120

263 A beautiful 14K rose gold opal enamel ring, wt. 7.2gm, size 7.5 $150 $350 $80

264 14K W/G diamond ring, center a fine quality diamond wt. approx. 0.45ct, accented 

with 2 fine quality diamonds, each wt. approx. 0.10ct, tdw approx. 0.65ct, size 8

$350 $550 $180

265 14K Y/G bracelet (6.9"L), center a Colombian emerald, accented by 12 gem quality 

small diamonds, tdw approx. 0.40ct, wt. 21.3gm

$400 $700 $200

266 A 14K Y/G diamond ring, center a gem quality brilliant cut diamond (VS/VVS, G/H) 

wt. approx. 0.85ct, accented by 2 small diamonds, tdw approx. 1.0ct, size 6.5

$2,000 $3,000 $1,000

267 A heavy 14K Y/G star sapphire ring, wt. 9.3gm, size 5 $180 $250 $100

268 A platinum diamond ring, center 2 gem quality diamonds, each wt. approx. 0.25ct 

(VS/H), accented by 4 small diamonds, tdw approx. 0.60ct, size 6

$250 $450 $150

269 A very fancy retro design 14K Y/G amethyst ring, wt. 9.1gm, size 6.5 $180 $300 $100

270 14K Y/G cocktail ring set with approx. 28 excellent quality brilliant cut diamonds, tdw 

approx. 2.0ct, wt. 7.3gm, size 8

$300 $700 $150

271 A beautiful retro 14K rose gold ruby diamond ring set with fine quality ruby and 

excellent quality diamonds, total ruby approx. 3.5ct, tdw approx. 1.50ct, wt. 15.3gm, 

size 5.5

$700 $1,200 $350

272 Pair 14K retro rose gold earrings (1"x0.8" each) set with fine quality ruby and 

excellent quality diamonds, total ruby approx. 5.0ct, tdw approx. 2.0ct, wt. 16.8gm

$700 $1,200 $350

273 14K Y/G anchor motif diamond pendant (0.9"x0.75"), tdw approx. 0.30ct, wt. 4.7gm $180 $300 $90

274 A fine Victorian 14K Y/G opal ring, opal approx. 0.70ct, size 5.5 $100 $200 $50

275 A fine vintage Chinese natural color apple green jadeite bangle bracelet, 

0.3"x2.83"od(2.15"id)

$200 $400 $100

276 A beautiful 14K Y/G ring, center a fine lavender jadeite measures 19.5x7.3x5.7mm, 

accented by 16 excellent quality diamonds, and 16 fine quality ruby, tdw approx. 

1.0ct, total ruby approx. 0.90ct, wt. 8.6gm, size 6

$500 $900 $250

277 Beautiful Chinese antique 14K cascade jadeite pendant with 2 apple green butterfly 

motif jadeite, each measures approx. 35x25mm, wt. 16.1gm

$300 $700 $150

277A An important 18K W/G necklace set with 6 natural color brilliant apple green jadeite 

disc, each measures approx. 27mm diameter x 3.68mm, accented by numerous 

excellent quality diamonds, tdw approx. 2.50ct, gross wt. 71gm (see GIA report)

$7,000 $12,000 $3,500

278 A fine Chinese natural color Burmese jadeite carving (1.6"x0.9"x0.5") depicting motif 

of qilin, the jadeite color from pure translucent white to intense translucent emerald 

green (with GIA certificate)

$800 $1,500 $400



279 An important Chinese white nephrite jade carved seal (3.95"Hx2.7"x2.7") with qilin 

group motif finial, the jade has partial moderate Beamish orange color, with GIA 

certificate

$3,000 $7,000 $1,000

280 A highly important Chinese archaic bronze tripod ding with 2 handles, the top border 

decorated with taotai mask motif, possible late Shang dynasty or earlier, 7.95"x7"dia

$6,000 $10,000 $2,000

281 A rare Chinese antique gilt bronze sculpture depicting portrait of Daoism deity 

(13.5"H) on stand (5.4"Hx11.9"x6.8")

$5,000 $9,000 $1,500

282 Chinese antique export silver basket engraved and pierced to depict dragon and 

flowers, wt. 180gm, 5.5"Hx7.5"x5.15"

$300 $700 $100

283 2 Chinese antique export silver napkin rings decorated with dragon in high relief, wt. 

82.9gm, 1.4"x1.93"dia each

$250 $450 $80

284 A beautiful Chinese antique export silver miniature vase with repose work to depict 

birds and flowers, wt. 101.8gm, 4.15"Hx2.4"dia

$300 $700 $100

285 Pair beautiful Chinese antique export silver vases, panel decorated with birds and 

flowers in relief, the handles also in birds and flowers motif in open work, wt. 452gm, 

one has minor dent, 8.1"Hx3.75"dia each

$800 $1,200 $300

286 5 Chinese antique export silver wine goblets (3.5Hx1.63"dia each) decorated with 

dragon in relief, and an antique export silver hand hammered wine cup 

(1"Hx1.95"dia), total wt. 293.3gm

$400 $700 $150

287 Antique Chinese export silver cigarette case engraved with longevity symbol, wt. 

96.9gm, 3.2"Hx2.5"x1"

$200 $400 $70

288 A beautiful Chinese antique export silver platter embossed and pierced to depict birds 

and flowers, wt. 163.8gm, 0.5"Hx6.88"dia

$400 $900 $150

289 Unusual Chinese antique export silver basket decorated in reticulated style with repose 

decoration to depict bamboo tree and plum flowers, wt. 157.7gm, 5.25"Hx7.5"x5.9"

$300 $700 $100

290 Chinese antique export silver round box with repose work to depict dragons, wt. 

93.9gm, 2"Hx3.2"dia

$250 $450 $80

291 A beautiful Chinese antique export silver round plate in reticulated style, engraved 

with dragon and cloud motif, wt. 400gm, 1.9"Hx11.13"dia

$700 $1,200 $250

292 A superb Chinese antique export octagonal box with beautiful repose work to depict 

flowers of 4 seasons, wt. 70.9gm, 1.35"Hx2.5"dia

$150 $350 $50

293 Chinese antique export silver platter in reticulated style engraved with dragon and 

cloud motif, wt. 194gm, 1.38"Hx7.85"dia

$400 $700 $120

294 A rare Chinese antique export silver tripod censer, panel decorated with birds and 

flowers, with elephant motif finial, seat on animal motif feet, 8.75"Hx7.1"x4.75"

$800 $1,500 $300

295 Chinese antique export silver basket in reticulated style, engraved with plum flowers, 

wt. 126.3gm, 4.9"Hx6.8"x4.4"

$200 $400 $70

296 A rare large Chinese antique export platter, center engraved with 2 dragons, the border 

in reticulated style with repose work to depict dragon and cloud motif, marked HC for 

Hong Chong, wt. 870gm, 1.3"Hx14.6"x11"

$1,000 $3,000 $450

297 A fine Japanese antique 950 silver cigarette case engraved with flowers, signed by 

maker, wt. 132gm, 3.75"x3.5"x0.75"

$200 $400 $70

298 An important 3 piece Japanese antique silver tea set (marked pure silver) by 

Yokohama Bisansha, decorated with beautiful repose work to depict orchid, wt. 

1207gm, 5.7"Hx9.4"x5.8", 3.2"Hx5.9"x4", 4.5"Hx6.5"x4.5"

$3,000 $7,000 $1,000

299 19th century Japanese satsuma vase (15"H) painted with samurai scene, made as lamp, 

31.25"H

$150 $350 $50

300 An important Chinese watercolor scroll depicting portrait of scholar by Fan Zeng 

(范曾), purchased from artist himself in early 1990's, estate of Nakanishi, 

35.65"x16.9"

$15,000 $35,000 $5,000

301 2 bottles of Maotai wine $300 $700 $100



302 2 bottles of wine $150 $350 $50

303 A fine Chinese huali wood brush holder (4.8"Hx4.3"dia) and a beautiful bamboo 

brush holder with calligraphy (5.25"Hx4.15"x3.75")

$150 $350 $50

304 2 fine Chinese Yixing teapots, 2.75"Hx5.2"x4", 2.85"Hx5.25"x3.75" $100 $300 $30

305 A fine jadeite bangle bracelet (0.45"x3.13"od(2.3"id)) with stand (2.85"Hx3.6"x1.6") $150 $350 $50

306 2 Chinese white jade bangle bracelet ~3.38"dia each $150 $350 $50

307 2 Chinese 18th century blue and white export porcelain plates, 1.05"Hx9.15"dia each $100 $300 $30

308 A fine Chinese shoushan stone seal, 4"Hx1.33"x1.2" $100 $300 $30

309 An important Chinese vintage famille rose porcelain vase (12.5"Hx6.3"dia) with panel 

painted with flowers of 4 season and calligraphy with stand (3.5"Hx5.8"dia)

$1,000 $3,000 $350

310 Lot of Chinese wood stands, 0.7"Hx2.25"dia - 1.35"Hx5.75"x2.6" $100 $300 $30

311 An important Chinese famille rose porcelain jar (4.5"Hx3.5"dia) with fluted edge on 

top, painted with fairy tale scene, YongZheng period

$600 $900 $200

312 A fine Chinese shoushan stone seals, 2"Hx1.2"x1.2" $100 $300 $30

313 Fine Chinese jadeite carved snuff bottle, 2.35"H $150 $350 $50

314 A rare Chinese hetian jade carved double snuff bottle (4"H) depicting jumping fish 

motif, both side are well hollowed

$400 $700 $120

315 Chinese jade carved rhino, 2.7"Hx4.85"x1.7" $150 $350 $50

316 Chinese jade carved religious ornament, 5.9"L $100 $300 $30

317 Chinese well hollowed green jade carved snuff bottle, 3.2"H $100 $300 $30

318 A beautiful carved coral bead (0.7"dia) necklace, NO INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING OF 

CORAL

$150 $350 $50

319 A fine jade carved pendant in cabbage motif, 2.4"x1.13"x0.65" $150 $350 $50

320 Chinese jade carved ornament depicting boy riding on cow, 1.75"Hx2.9"x1.05" $100 $300 $30

321 Chinese dzi bead (2.25"L each) necklace $100 $300 $30

322 4 dzi beads (1.85"L, 2"L(2), 2.25"L) in storage box (1.95"Hx4"x3") $100 $300 $30

323 2 Chinese jadeite bangle bracelets, 0.55"x3.05"od(2.5"id) $100 $300 $30

324 Antique Japanese sumidagawa moon flask decorated with numerous monkeys in high 

relief, 12.25"Hx10.2"x3"

$150 $350 $50

325 Antique Japanese sumidagawa vase decorated with oni in high relief, 12"Hx6.2"x5.5" $150 $350 $50

326 2 antique Japanese sumidagawa pitchers decorated with figures in high relief, 

4.95"Hx5"x3.9" each

$100 $300 $30

327 Antique Japanese embroidery panel, 19.8"x17.7" $80 $150 $20

328 A rare Chinese blanc de shin square brush holder decorated with goddess and 

calligraphy in relief, QianLong mark, 4.5"Hx2.75"x2.75"

$100 $300 $30

329 Chinese blanc de shin porcelain Guanyin, damage and repair, 9.9"H $50 $150 $20

330 2 Chinese wood carvings, 6.25"Hx11.7"x4.2" each $100 $300 $30

331 A rare Chinese jacket porcelain vase, external is white porcelain decorated with birds 

and flowers, the inner vase is blue and white vase, 15.5"Hx8.2"dia

$150 $350 $50

332 3 antique Japanese rice barrel made as stools, ~18.5"Hx22.5"dia $150 $350 $50

333 Chinese blanc de shin porcelain candy dish in butterfly motif, maker's mark on bottom, 

1.2"Hx6"x8.75"

$80 $150 $20

334 Antique Korean barrell made as a fish tank, 35.2"Hx27.5"x24.75" $100 $300 $30

335 A fine Chinese antique beautifully carved rosewood (possible zitan) base for fish tank 

(losses), 13.35"Hx30.1"x19.25"

$300 $700 $100

337 Lot of wood stands $100 $300 $30

338 An important Chinese vintage famille rose large porcelain vase, panel painted with 

landscape of mountain and lake scene, 28.15"Hx14"dia

$500 $900 $150

339 Pair Chinese framed watercolor on silk depicting the portrait of lady, 29.75"x15" each 100 $300 $30

340 Chinese vintage rectangular censer, with calligraphy, 2.7"Hx7.25"x4.85" 100 $300 $30

341 Chinese huagyang wood brush holder, 4"Hx2.85"dia $80 $150 $20



342 Chinese jadeite snuff bottle, 2.5"H $100 $300 $30

343 Chinese white jade carved snuff bottle, 2.6"H $100 $300 $30

344 Chinese bone carved snuff bottle engraved with flowers and calligraphy, 2.05"H $80 $150 $20

345 A small cinnabar box, 1.8"Hx2.5"dia $100 $300 $30

346 2 jadeite like bead (o.4"dia each, 0.35"dia each) necklace $100 $300 $30

347 A coral like bead (0.38"dia each) necklace $80 $150 $20

348 A jade pendant (2.95"L) with wood bead (0.15"x0.25"dia each) necklace, and a jade 

like bead (0.23"dia each) necklace

$100 $300 $30

349 2 Chinese rosewood picture frames, 24.1"x36"x1", 18.1"x36"x1" $80 $150 $20

350 Chinese framed watercolor "birds and flowers", 44.2"x15.5" $100 $300 $30

351 An important Chinese 18th century famille rose porcelain vase painted with flowers, 

QianLong period, 9.75"Hx4.1"dia

$300 $700 $100

352 Chinese 18th century or earlier blue and white small jar, 5.25"Hx4.2"dia $150 $350 $50

353 2 antique South Asia bronze sculpture of deity, 5.5"H, 4.5"H $100 $300 $30

354 Chinese 18th century or earlier bronze bronze sculpture of deity, 5.7"H $150 $350 $50

355 Chinese blue and white porcelain jar, 13"Hx9.75"dia $150 $350 $50

356 Chinese blue and white porcelain vase decorated with phoenix, 19.2"Hx7.5"dia $150 $350 $50

357 A fine Chinese antique bronze censer with qilin motif handles, 5.75"Hx9.5"x7" $300 $700 $100

358 Chinese polychrome wood carved seated Buddha, 19.25"H $150 $350 $50

359 Chinese blue and white porcelain jar, 8.75"Hx8.5"dia $100 $300 $30

360 Chinese blue and white porcelain straight vase, 18.4"Hx7.5"dia $100 $300 $30

361 Large Chinese rosewood brush holder with mother of pearl inlaid, 9"Hx9.25"dia $150 $350 $50

362 Chinese polychrome stone carved standing Buddha, 25.75"H $300 $700 $100

363 A fine Chinese famille rose porcelain covered box, 2.2"Hx4.8"dia $100 $300 $30

364 A beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain jar, 13.25"Hx8.2"dia $150 $350 $50

365 Chinese rosewood box with calligraphy, 6.6"x13"x11.75" $150 $350 $50

366 A fine Chinese red glazed porcelain basin, 5.55"Hx10.5"x9.4" $100 $300 $30

367 A possible zitan wood brush holder, 6.1"Hx5.45"dia $150 $350 $50

368 Large Chinese stone carved inkwell, 1.85"Hx11"x7.75" $150 $350 $50

369 A beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain vase, 11.5"Hx3.7"dia $150 $350 $50

370 A rare Chinese large egg shell porcelain bowl, 4.8"Hx11.25"dia $150 $350 $50

371 Chinese parcel gilt bronze qilin, 2.25"Hx4.5"x1.9" $100 $300 $30

372 Chinese cast iron teapot, 9.2"Hx7.2"x6.4" $150 $350 $50

373 Chinese small wucai porcelain covered jar, 4"Hx4"dia $100 $300 $30

374 Fine Chinese Song style celadon covered censer, 6.1"Hx5"dia $100 $300 $30

375 Chinese red glazed square porcelain vase, 11.2"Hx5.25"x5.25" $100 $300 $30

376 A Song style porcelain oil lamp, 6.3"Hx5.75"dia $100 $300 $30

377 Chinese red glazed porcelain vase, 7.5"Hx7.3"dia $100 $300 $30

378 A beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain plate, 1.35"Hx10.7"dia $150 $350 $50

379 Chinese Song style white porcelain covered box, 1.8"Hx4.68"dia $100 $300 $30

380 Chinese famille rose porcelain plate painted with dragon, 1.95"Hx9.5"dia $100 $300 $30

381 A fine bronze covered censer, 3.5"Hx5.4"x4.35" $100 $300 $30

382 Tibetan bronze sculpture of deity, 11.15"H $150 $350 $50

383 Beautiful Chinese wucai porcelain wine flask decorated with dragon, 8.15"Hx4.9"dia $100 $300 $30

384 Unusual Song style brown glazed porcelain meiping, 11.6"Hx6.75"dia $100 $300 $30

385 Fine Chinese sky blue glazed handled porcelain jar, 11.25"Hx8"dia $100 $300 $30

386 Large archaic style bronze basin, 8.4"Hx18"x15.2" $300 $700 $100

387 Chinese Song style celadon ding, 6.5"Hx5.1"x4" $80 $150 $20

388 Chinese Yixing teapot, 3"Hx6.25"x3.45" $80 $150 $20

389 Chinese Song style celadon covered jar, 8"Hx5.2"dia $100 $300 $30

390 Chinese rosewood square brush holder, 6.3"Hx5.25"x5.25" $100 $300 $30



391 Chinese bronze mirror, 7.25"dia $80 $150 $20

392 Chinese sky blue porcelain handled censer, 3.63"Hx6.4"x5.5" $100 $300 $30

393 Chinese huangyang wood like ruyi, 12"L $80 $150 $20

394 Chinese Song style celadon porcelain drum, 3.8"Hx7.8"dia $100 $300 $30

395 Chinese Yixing ornament (10.2"L) in fruit motif with under-plate (3.8"Hx6.4"x5") $100 $300 $30

396 Pair Chinese wucai porcelain tea cups, 1.8"Hx2.75"dia each $80 $150 $20

397 Chinese shoushan stone boulder, 2.75"Hx2.5"x1.25" $100 $300 $30

398 A fine Chinese bronze sculpture of Buddha, 9.5"H $150 $350 $50

399 Unusual Chinese brown glazed porcelain vase, 8.38"Hx5.6"dia $100 $300 $30

400 A fine Chinese wood carved deity, 14.8"H $100 $300 $30

401 Chinese silver on bronze wine server, 13.25"Hx9.8"x4.65" $150 $350 $50

402 Large Chinese Song style porcelain basin, 7.1"Hx8"dia $100 $300 $30

403 Chinese long lapis bead (0.45"dia each) necklace $100 $300 $30

404 Chinese blue and white porcelain planter, 7.5"Hx9.2"dia $100 $300 $30

405 Large Chinese gilt bronze sculpture of seated Buddha, 19.75"H $300 $700 $100

406 Large Chinese wucai porcelain trumpet vase, 16.65"Hx9"dia $150 $350 $50

407 Chinese Song style brown glazed porcelain multi-hole vase, 11.75"Hx5.75"dia $100 $300 $30

408 A fine gilt bronze sculpture of deity, 9.75"H $150 $350 $50

409 Chinese red and white porcelain jar, 9"Hx10.5"dia $100 $300 $30

410 A finely carved bamboo brush holder, 5.85"Hx2.7"dia $80 $150 $20

411 Pair Chinese unframed porcelain plaques, 14.2"x9.7" each $150 $350 $50

412 Unusual Song style large brush wash, 2.65"Hx8"dia $100 $300 $30

413 A fancy bronze covered censer, 8.7"Hx4.75"dia $100 $300 $30

414 Large Chinese red and white porcelain charger, 3"Hx16.8"dia $150 $350 $50

415 Large shoushan stone seal with qilin motif finial, 4.5"Hx4.6"x3" $100 $300 $30

416 A beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain bowl with dragon decoration, 2.7"Hx6"dia $100 $300 $30

417 A large Chinese famille rose porcelain charger, 2.7"Hx17.75"dia $150 $350 $50

418 Chinese blue and white meiping, 11.6"Hx6.6"dia $100 $300 $30

419 Pair Chinese framed porcelain plaques, 21.5"x12.75" each $150 $350 $50

420 A large Chinese Song style porcelain basin, 3.75"Hx10.45"dia $100 $300 $30

421 Chinese Song style porcelain brush wash with calligraphy, 1.5"Hx6.95"dia $100 $300 $30

422 Chinese Song style celadon jar, 6.88"Hx4.75"dia $80 $150 $20

423 Chinese blue and white porcelain brush wash, 1.6"Hx7.75"dia $100 $300 $30

424 Chinese famille rose porcelain bowl, 3.05"Hx8.05"dia $100 $300 $30

425 Large Chinese bronze open censer, 4.8"Hx7.2"dia $100 $300 $30

426 A beautiful Chinese wucai porcelain vase, 12.5"Hx8"dia $150 $350 $50

427 Chinese blue and white porcelain wine server, 8.35"Hx6.2"x4" $100 $300 $30

428 Chinese cast iron teapot, 8"Hx7.3"x5.8" $100 $300 $30

429 Large Chinese Song style porcelain vase, 9.2"Hx5"dia $100 $300 $30

430 Song style white porcelain bowl, 2"Hx8.1"dia $100 $300 $30

431 Chinese blue and white fan shape porcelain plate, 0.95"Hx10.5"x8.25" $100 $300 $30

432 Chinese hanging bronze censer (2.5"Hx4.2"x3.8") with bronze base, 13.25"H $150 $350 $50

433 Chinese blue and white porcelain covered jar, 12.35"Hx7.5"dia $100 $300 $30

434 Chinese framed porcelain plaque, 16.3"x9.9" $100 $300 $30

435 Chinese blue and white porcelain vase decorated with phoenix, 8.75"Hx4.2"dia $80 $150 $20

436 Large Chinese Song style porcelain bowl, 4.05"Hx9.15"dia $100 $300 $30

437 Chinese blue and white porcelain covered jar, 7.5"Hx5.5"dia $100 $300 $30

438 Chinese yellow background famille rose porcelain vase, 10.35"Hx5"dia $100 $300 $30

439 Chinese green glazed porcelain bowl, 3.45"Hx7.65"dia $100 $300 $30

440 Chinese blue and white porcelain pillow, 2.13"Hx6.9"x3.35" $80 $150 $20

441 Chinese watercolor scroll "portrait of man", 54.2"x26.25" $100 $300 $30



442 2 bottles of Maotai wine $400 $700 $150

443 4 archer's rings (1.25"x1.5"dia, 1.2"Hx1.25"dia, 0.9"Hx1.3"dia, 1.13"Hx1.4"dia) and 

a jadeite snuff bottle (1.65"H)

$100 $300 $30

444 Pair Tibetan painted bronze religious ornaments (2.75"dia each), and a jadeite disc 

pendant (0.25"x2.2"dia) with coral bead (0.33"dia each) necklace, NO 

INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING OF CORAL

$100 $300 $30

445 A dzi bead (2.2"L each) necklace $100 $300 $30

446 A fine Chinese wucai porcelain bowl (crack), 2.88"Hx7.4"dia $80 $150 $20

447 2 shoushan stone seals (1.63"Hx1.4"x1.4" each) on stand $80 $150 $20

448 A very unusual Chinese vintage jade carving depicting ram's head, 2.3"x2.95"x2.75" $100 $300 $30

449 Chinese blue and white wine bottle in bird motif, 8.9"H $80 $150 $20

450 Chinese yellow glazed porcelain bottle vase, 8.7"Hx4.4"dia $80 $150 $20

451 4 Chinese wucai tea cups, 2.25"Hx2.9"dia(2), 2.25"Hx3.1"dia(2) $80 $150 $20

452 2 dzi bead (1.6"L, 2.1"L) pendant and a lapis bead (0.3"dia each) necklace $100 $300 $30

453 A horn carved cup (4"Hx3.75"dia) on stand (1.45"Hx3.75"x2.75") $80 $150 $20

454 A large ink stick (9.45"x4.75"x0.7") in box $80 $150 $20

455 Chinese blue and white porcelain plate, 1.75"Hx8"dia $50 $150 $20

456 2 Chinese wucai porcelain bowls, 2.25"Hx4.55"dia each $80 $150 $20

457 A coral like bead (0.25"dia each) necklace, a turquoise like bead (0.45"dia, 

0.55"x0.38"dia) necklace, and a lapis bead (0.3"dia each) necklace

$100 $300 $30

458 Famille rose porcelain brush holder (5.5"Hx3.2"dia), and a famille rose porcelain vase 

(8.1"Hx4.25"dia)

$100 $300 $30

459 Song style bowl (2.25"Hx6.05"dia), and a Song style crackleware teapot 

(2.1"Hx2.9"x2.65")

$80 $150 $20

460 A coral like bead (0.25"dia each) necklace, and a lapis like bead (0.35"dia each) 

necklace

$80 $150 $20

461 Fine Chinese blue and white porcelain flask, 6.2"Hx5.2"x2.5" $100 $300 $30

462 A beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain bottle vase, 8.9"Hx5.9"dia $100 $300 $30

463 Chinese rosewood armrest, 11.9"x2.3"x0.7" $80 $150 $20

464 Chinese Song style porcelain plate, 1.25"Hx6.9"dia $80 $150 $20

465 A very heavy Chinese bronze open censer, 2.85"Hx4.85"dia $100 $300 $30

466 Chinese marbled wine server, 5.75"Hx4.9"x4.6" $80 $150 $20

467 A fine Song style porcelain pillow, 3.1"Hx8.25"x4.25" $100 $300 $30

468 Chinese famille rose porcelain garlic top bottle vase, 7.9"Hx4.5"dia $100 $300 $30

469 Song style celadon crackleware porcelain vase, 11.5"Hx6.3"x5" $100 $300 $30

470 Unusual Song style celadon porcelain vase, 7.75"Hx3.75"dia $100 $300 $30

471 8 Chinese ink sticks, 3.9"Hx0.95"x0.4" each $80 $150 $20

472 2 Chinese jade carved ornaments, 1.6"x1.25"x0.9", 2.2"x1.7"x0.75" $100 $300 $30

473 2 Chinese overlay Peking glass snuff bottle, 2.5"H, 3.15"H $100 $300 $30

474 2 Chinese agate carved ornaments, 1.6"x2.65"x1.5", 2.2"x1.7"x0.75" $100 $300 $30

475 3 dzi beads, 2.3"L(2), 2.2"L $80 $150 $20

476 Jade carved weapon finial, 5.5"L $80 $150 $20

477 Coral like bead (~0.4"x0.7"dia each) necklace $80 $150 $20

478 Jade like stone carved zong, 3.9"Hx2.8"x2.8" $80 $150 $20

479 Jade carved plaque, 2.5"x2.55"x0.3" $80 $150 $20

480 A fine jade carved animal, 3.75"Lx1.8"x1" $100 $300 $30

481 Song style celadon porcelain vase, 9.7"Hx6"x5.4" $100 $300 $30

482 Wucai porcelain bowl, 1.95"Hx4.75"dia $80 $150 $20

483 Song style bowl, 2.45"Hx5.6"dia $80 $150 $20

484 Song style porcelain tea cup (2"Hx3.95"dia) with under-plate (1.25"Hx5.13"dia) $80 $150 $20

485 Song style porcelain plate, 1.45"Hx7.45"dia $80 $150 $20



486 Song style bowl with fluted edge, 2.5"Hx5.85"dia $100 $300 $30

487 Yixing censer, 3.65"Hx5.5"dia $50 $150 $20

488 Song style celadon brush wash with dragon motif in relief, 1.8"Hx5.88"dia $100 $300 $30

489 Blue and white tea cup, 1.88"Hx3"dia $50 $150 $20

490 Blue and white porcelain bowl, 3.1"Hx5.8"dia $80 $150 $20

491 Chinese Yixing square vase with calligraphy, 8.9"Hx4.85"x4.85" $100 $300 $30

492 Chinese Yixing teapot, 2.7"Hx5"x3.5" $50 $150 $20

493 Enamel on Peking glass tea cup, 2.4"Hx2.55"dia $50 $150 $20

494 Song style porcelain bowl, 2"Hx6.3"dia $50 $150 $20

495 Song style celadon footed bowl, 2.5"Hx5.5"dia $50 $150 $20

496 Song style celadon wine server, 6.6"Hx5.6"x5" $80 $150 $20

497 Song style footed censer, 3.35"Hx5"dia $80 $150 $20

498 Small wucai porcelain bowl, 1.45"Hx3.7"dia $80 $150 $20

499 Chinese red glazed porcelain square vase, 9.1"Hx4.7"x4.7" $100 $300 $30

500 Chinese framed watercolor "man with violin", 23.75"x16" $80 $150 $20

501 Chinese framed watercolor "lady's portrait", 19"x10.6" $80 $150 $20

502 Chinese Song style bowl, 2.85"Hx7"dia $80 $150 $20

503 Enamel on Peking glass vase, 4.63"Hx2.35"dia $80 $150 $20

504 Chinese famille rose vase (top edge chip), 9.75"Hx3.75"dia $50 $150 $20

505 Song style porcelain bowl, 2.25"Hx6.2"dia $80 $150 $20

506 Blue and white porcelain tea bowl, 2"Hx3.65"dia $50 $150 $20

507 Chinese Song style celadon porcelain handled vase, 7"Hx3.25"dia $80 $150 $20

508 Chinese hand color enhanced print "horse", 35"x23.1" $30 $90 $10

509 Chinese blue and white porcelain vase, 9.75"Hx5.5"x4" $50 $150 $20 

510 Horn ornament (2.85"Hx4.8"x3.5") on stand $80 $150 $20

511 6 piece Chinese and Japanese vintage porcelains, 2.3"Hx4.65"dia(2), 

1.1"Hx5.4"dia(2), 0.75"Hx6.6"dia, 0.9"Hx6.25"dia

$80 $150 $20

512 Copper plaque with repose work to depict Buddha motif and calligraphy, 

12.35"x10.8"

$50 $150 $20

513 Chinese watercolor scroll "landscape", 37.75"x17" $80 $150 $20


